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     GMC Montpelier Section Newsletter 
        Fall, 2019 ~ No. 132 

     New (old) Section President 
                                                by Steve Bailey 
 
  Andrew Nuquist has decided to step down from his 
newly elected position as President of the Montpelier 
Section. I have agreed to serve out the remainder of 
his term as President, until the next annual meeting 
of this Section in Spring, 2020. We all appreciate the 
work Andrew has done to support the club over the 
years. He’s a trooper and has been a key member of 
the group since the early 1970s. 
 
 
SECTION DIRECTOR’S REPORT 
                                             by George Longenecker 

 
  I’ve been reading Footpath in the Wilderness, an 
anthology of essays about the Long Trail published 
in 1941. Some things have not changed. As Wallace 
Cady said in his essay “Reading the Rocks,” “the 
mountains…march northward from Massachusetts to 
the Canadian border like a herd of gigantic ele-
phants.” Dorothy Canfield Fisher asks in her essay, 
“Hiker’s Philosophy,”  “Is it a perverse madness 
which drives Americans away from their bathrooms 
and gleaming kitchens out into wilderness…?”  We 
hike the same mountains and still use outhouses, 
but some things have changed a lot. In “Hobnails, 
Packs and Lodges,” Charles Crane writes of his ex-
periences hiking the trial, and gives advice on what 
to do and bring.  Today it’s pretty unlikely a hiker 
would wear hobnail boots. Crane speaks of sleeping 
on balsam boughs. Unless someone is clearing a 
permitted trail, cutting balsam is illegal today. He 
tells of great meals cooked over wood fires. The 
wood stove in a Long Trail lodge is mostly a thing of 
the past. One thing that gets little mention in the 
book is waste. Except for Fisher’s brief mention of 
bathrooms left behind, there is nothing much about 
how to dispose of trash or human waste in the wil-
derness.   
  As directors we have to think of both trash and hu-
man waste. Humans generate a lot of both. Trash 
dumps at lodges and shelters were phased out more 
than 50 years ago, when I started hiking, and today 
trash on the trail is rare. Privies are the current priori-

ty. Sewage is defined as “refuse liquids or waste 
matter usually carried off by sewers.”  Of course 
there are no sewers or septic systems in the Ver-
mont back country. Disposal methods of 1941, or 
even 1981, are no longer acceptable. As romantic 
as those early years on the Appalachian and Long 
Trails may have been, the GMC can no longer use 
standard outhouses. Both the GMC and the Appa-
lachian Mountain Club have invested a lot of time 
designing and building the new generation of sus-
tainable privies.   
  Six remaining poop-in-the-hole outhouses will be 
replaced in 2019 and 2020 with one of two newer 
types of privies: moldering, of which there are cur-
rently 35, and composting, of which there are 20. 
Two articles and a video explain the history and 
differences. To learn more about where feces go, 
see: https://www.greenmountainclub.org/privy-privy-
privy/https://www.outdoors.org/articles/blogs/trails-
blog/moldering-privies-101-video 
  Moldering privies, which sit on a raised platform, 
require less maintenance and are suitable for sites 
with lower use. Composting privies have outside 
bins, and require more caretaker maintenance. The 
phase out of the last environmentally unsafe human 
waste disposal is a major step for the GMC, 78 years 
after Footpath in the Wilderness was written.   
  In other news, the Montpelier Section and central 
Vermont are well represented on the Board of Direc-
tors. While I represent the Montpelier Section, we 
have four other members from central Vermont who 
serve on the board. Nancy Thomas from our section 
just joined the board as a general director (once 
known as at-large-director). Also from our section, 
Steve Klein serves as treasurer and Ira Sollace as 
general director. Hope Crifo of Middlesex, a general 
member, is also a director. We thank section mem-
ber John Page, who just left the board as immediate 
past president. Remember that section members 
can run for the general board positions, elected by 
the full club membership. We’re always looking for 
new directors.   
  Think what it was like in 1941 the next time you’re 
on the trail. Best wishes from the trail, the privy seat 
and the director’s seat.   

http://www.gmcmontpelier.org
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NEW MEMBERS 

Scott Skinner Tribute (1942-2018) 
 

  The Vermont hiking community lost a dear friend 
with the passing of Scott Skinner on December 
15, 2018. Much has already been written about 
Scott’s many contributions, including his work as 
the first executive director of VPIRG (Vermont 
Public Interest Research Group). It’s fitting that 
this tribute focuses on Scott’s love of mountains 
and hiking.   
  Mountains were part of his life, and he made 
many treks at home and afar with his wife Mary, 
their sons Wilson and Justin, and many friends. 
Long after his Peace Corps service in Nepal Scott 
worked as a volunteer for the Phulmaya Founda-
tion, which built six primary schools in the hills of 
far eastern Nepal.  
  He was well known for the annual Mount Hunger 
Climb, which has been held the Saturday of Presi-
dent’s Day weekend for 42 years.  In the early 
years he sent out mailings reminding people of 
the hike, which he said with his wry humor “is nev-
er cancelled, not for snow, ice, extreme cold or 
televised sports event.” Indeed, it never was, de-
spite some frigid conditions. He produced a refrig-
erator sticker with the dates of all hikes through 
2027, billing it as “Vermont’s premier winter event 
for the infirm of body, mind and spirit.” For several 
years Scott chose the person least likely to attend 
the Mount Hunger Climb, an honor that once went 
to Kim Jong Il. While Scott joked about the irre-
sponsibility of taking a large group up Hunger in 
the win-
ter, in re-
ality the 
Skinners 
were me-
thodical, 
consider-
ate hik-
ers.  
  With 
Mary and 
friend 
Tom Slay-
ton, he 
climbed 
the  68 
New England peaks over 4,000 feet, and many of 
the high peaks of the Adirondacks. At age 65, 
Scott climbed the 48 White Mountain 4,000 foot-
ers in a single calendar year. Scott didn’t stop 
there. He re-hiked several of the 4,000 footers 
with friends. Not content with low elevation, Scott 
returned to Nepal, hiking at over 18,000 feet, and 
also climbed Mount Kilimanjaro in Tanzania.   
  Farewell Scott. You touched many mountains 
and many lives. May the trail be good.    

Trails & Shelters Committee 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  The Montpelier Section welcomes these 
new members who joined after May 1, 
2019: Joaue Abreu, Michael Chartrand, 
William Kriewald, Kelly Lael, Allister 
MacMartin, Hazel MacMillan, Samara 
Mays, Robert Penney, Izzy Poulson, 
Aaron Rice, Scott Rosenberg, Robert  
Seymour, and Ben Shultz 
 
  We look forward to meeting you at our 
upcoming events. 

Cort Richardson, Cynthia Martin, George 
Longenecker, and  Scott  
Skinner. Mt Moosilauke, NH, 2013 
 

                            Photo: George Longenecker 

http://www.gmcmontpelier.org
mailto:coordinator@gmcmontpelier.org
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PLEASE CALL TRIP LEADER BEFORE BRINGING YOUR DOG. 

              CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 

                                    September 7, 2019 -  November 2, 2019 
 

   The rating levels of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in between.                                               
 • Easy - accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children.   
 • Moderate - requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable.   
 • Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary. 
   Always bring appropriate gear for the event you are attending (i.e., lunch, liquids, snacks, suitable clothing, 
footwear, and other items as mentioned in the Calendar of Events). Non-members are welcome on our events.  
There is no charge. 
   Our trip leaders are volunteers who are not necessarily trained in first aid, nor does the Montpelier Section or 
the GMC certify or license trip leaders. Participants should attend these events with the understanding that they 
are responsible for their own preparedness and safety, and that all contribute to the well-being of the group. 

 
  The Young Adventurers Club is a group to get parents and children (0-12 years old) outdoors to hike, 
play, learn about nature, and make friends. Events happen on the second weekend of every month. 
Please check out their website: gmcmontpelier.org/yac for details. 

 September 7, Saturday - Hike. Stowe. Moderate 
Pace. 7.7 miles (or optional 8.1 miles). Stowe 
Pinnacle to Hogback to Hunger Mountain 
(Waterbury trailhead). Car spot required. Bring 
water, lunch, snacks, and dress in layered cloth-
ing. Contact Leaders: Phyllis Rubenstein, 793-
6313 or Phyllis@PhyllisRubensteinLaw.  
comcastbiz.  net or Rudy Townsend, 433-1004  
or rubrentownsend@gmail.com for meeting time 
and place. 
 
September 15, Sunday - Hike. Jefferson, NH. 
Moderate. 10.4 miles. Hike to AMC’s Zealand 
Falls via Zealand Trail (2.5 miles, mostly flat ex-
cept for the final 100 yards). Then continue on to 
the summit of Mt. Hale via the Lend-A-Hand Trail 
(2.7 miles), and return via the same route to the 
start point. Contact Leader: Michael Chernick, 
249-0520 or chernick5@comcast.net for meeting 
time at MHS. 
 
September 21, Saturday - Paddle. Westmore. 
Difficult. 10 mile round trip. Lake Willoughby. 
We'll put in at the south beach, paddle along the 
west shore to the north beach for lunch (optional 
swim), and then return to the south beach. Enjoy 
crystal clear waters, rocky cliffs, and maybe loon 
sightings. Bring lunch, water, snacks, and jacket. 
Must wear PFD. Contact Co-leaders: Nancy 
Schulz, 223-7035 or saddleshoes2@gmail.com 
or Phyllis Rubenstein, 793-6313 or Phyllis@ 
PhyllisRubensteinLaw.comcastbiz.net for meet-
ing time and place.  
 
September 22, Sunday - Hike. Elmore. Easy. 6 
miles. Start on Rt. 12 south of Elmore village and 
hike 3 miles on old woods roads in to Little 
Elmore Pond, a lovely pond which is a half mile 
long. Picnic lunch on rocks by the pond. Contact 

Leaders: Steve or Heather Bailey, stevecbailey@ 
gmail.com or 622-4516 for meeting time and 
place. 
 
September 25, Wednesday - Hike. Montpelier. 
Easy. 4.5 miles. Hubbard Park and beyond. Start 
at the North Branch Nature Center and walk to 
the 'Stump Dump' entrance to the park. Hike out 
of the park to a couple of lovely viewpoints for a 
picnic lunch. Contact Leaders: Steve or Heather 
Bailey, stevecbailey@gmail.com or 622-4516 for 
meeting time and place. 
 
September 25, Wednesday - Montpelier. Work-
shop/Discussion. Phyllis Rubenstein will facilitate 
a discussion/workshop among past, current, and 
future trip leaders about best practices for trip 
leaders. See page 4 in Trail Talk for full descrip-
tion of this event. 
 
September 28, Saturday - Hike. Stowe.       
Moderate. 6.5 miles. Start at Sterling Gorge and 
hike the Catamount Trail to Peek-A-View Mt., 
where you can relax in a bench swing with a view 
of Mt Mansfield. Finish off with beautiful Sterling 
Gorge. Contact Leaders: Steve or Heather     
Bailey, stevecbailey@gmail.com or 622-4516 for 
meeting time and place. 
 
October 10, Thursday - Meeting. Montpelier. 
Executive Committee regular quarterly meeting. 
Members are welcome. 7:00 P.M. You may bring 
a dessert to share. Contact: president@ 
gmcmontpelier.org or 609-424-9238 for meeting 
place. 
 
                 October 12, Saturday - Work Hike.      
       Smugglers' Notch. Rain Date: October    
       13, Sunday. Fall walk-thru to clear 

http://www.gmcmontpelier.org
mailto:Phyllis@PhyllisRubensteinLaw.
mailto:rubrentownsend@gmail.com
mailto:chernick5@comcast.net
mailto:saddleshoes2@gmail.com
mailto:stevecbailey@gmail.com
mailto:stevecbailey@gmail.com
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Morning Silence 
 
Just before dawn thunder rolls across the hills, 
lightning flashes again and again, 
brightening our bedroom, 
as rain settles in, 
a train whistles from a distant crossing, 
a woodpecker taps on the garage roof, 
summoning a mate, or just trying  
to answer all the other noise. 
As darkness lightens,  
it’s silent again  
 

                             George Longenecker 

leaves, drainage, any remaining blowdowns. All 
ages welcome, no experience necessary! Wear 
work clothes, boots. Bring gloves, water, snacks, 
(lunch), muscles, and your own personal sense 
of humor. We will provide tools. Meet at Montpel-
ier High School at 8:00 A.M. Contact Leader: 
Alan Paschell, dreamon@myfairpoint.net 
 
October 13, Sunday - Hike. Groton and Marsh-
field. Easy. Kettle Pond Loop. 3.2 miles. Contact 
Leaders: George Longenecker or Cynthia Martin, 
229-9787 for meeting time and place. 

 
October 19, Saturday - Work Hike. 
Bamforth Ridge. Rain Date: October 20, 
Sunday. All ages welcome, no expe-
rience necessary. Fall walk-thru to clear 

leaves, drainages, any remaining blowdowns. 
Wear work clothes, boots. Bring gloves, water, 
snacks, (lunch), muscles, and your own personal 
sense of humor. Tools provided. Meet at Mont-
pelier High School at 8:00 A.M. Contact Leader: 
Alan Paschell, dreamon@myfairpoint.net 
 
October 26, Saturday - Hike. Lowell. Difficult. 
7.9 miles. Belvidere Mtn. (originally scheduled for 
June 29) We'll hike a loop involving the Frank 
Post, Long, and Forester's Trails. We'll pass Til-
lotson Camp and have lunch at the fire tower on 
top of Belvidere enjoying the expansive views. 
Bring lunch, water, snacks, and layers. Contact 
Co-leaders: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035 or saddle-
shoes2@gmail.com or Phyllis Rubenstein, 793-
6313 or Phyllis@PhyllisRubensteinLaw.   
comcastbiz.net for meeting time and place. 
 
November 2, Saturday - Hike. Lyme, NH. Diffi-
cult. 8 miles. Smarts Mountain. (originally sched-
uled for July 6) We'll ascend via the Lambert 
Ridge Trail, enjoying numerous views along the 
way. The summit features more views with a fire 
tower and ranger cabin. After lunch, we'll de-
scend via the Ranger Trail. Bring lunch, water, 
snacks, and layers. Contact Co-leaders: Nancy 
Schulz, 223-7035 or saddleshoes2@gmail.com 
or Phyllis Rubenstein, 793-6313 or Phyllis@ 
PhyllisRubensteinLaw.comcastbiz.net for meet-
ing time and place. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

Everything You Ever Wanted 
to Know About  
Trip Leading 

 
  Come and join us on Wednesday, September 
25, 2019, from 6:00 to 8:00 P.M. at the Kellogg-
Hubbard Library, 135 Main Street,  Montpel-
ier. Phyllis Rubenstein will facilitate a discus-
sion among past, current, and future trip leaders, 
including experienced leaders, novices, and 
members who have never contemplated being a 
trip leader. We will discuss best practices for trip 
leaders, including how to become a trip leader, 
initial planning, leadership styles on the trip, out-
door ethics, the problem participant, handling 
emergencies, etc. We will use materials includ-
ing A Trip Leader’s Handbook: Advice for Suc-
cessful GMC Outings (GMC 2008). Come and 
share your ideas about what makes a successful 
trip or ask questions of experienced trip leaders.  
  For further information, contact Phyllis  
Rubenstein at 793-6313 or Phyllis@  
PhyllisRubensteinLaw.comcastbiz.net 

 
“Opt Out” List 

 If you would like to be added to the “Opt Out” 
list to read this newsletter Trail Talk online, ra-
ther than receiving a paper copy, send a reply to 
newsletter@gmcmontpelier.org with the subject 
“Opt Out.” Include your name. In the future, you 
will receive an email telling you when the next 
issue of Trail Talk is available online. 
  For the electronic version, go to:  
gmcmontpelier.org, Welcome to the Home 
Page, refer to the Trail Talk paragraph, and click 
on current issue. 

http://www.gmcmontpelier.org
mailto:dreamon@myfairpoint.net
mailto:dreamon@myfairpoint.net
mailto:shoes2@gmail.com
mailto:Phyllis@PhyllisRubensteinLaw.
mailto:saddleshoes2@gmail.com
mailto:newsletter@gmcmontpelier.org


June 8, 2019 – Work Hike. Barnes Camp to 
Sterling Pond Shelter by Alan Paschell 

  Morgan and I 
removed sev-
eral large and 
several small 
blowdowns on 
the LT from 
Barnes Camp 
to Sterling 
Pond Shelter. 
Had a chat 
with Rachael, 
the shelter 
caretaker. The 
lookout trail to 
Smuggler's 
Notch is clear. 
A few small 
snow patches 
- no problem.     

  There are broken puncheon approximately four 
tenths of mile south of Snuffy's on the LT which 
need to be replaced. Removed a few large and 
small blowdowns from the Sterling Pond Trail. 
There are several areas where that trail is being 
widened and could use brushing in - didn't have 
time today. Both trails are now clear as far as the 
shelter. 

June 13, 2019 - Clean-up on River Road by 
Alan Paschell 
  Work day clean-up of a parcel of land on River 
Road. The crew included Mollie Flanagan who 
asked the Montpelier Section for help in cleaning 

up a decaying house site of lumber, metal and 
trash. A trip was made to the Williston transfer  
station with lumber, and then to a metal recycling 
facility near the transfer station. 

June 17, 2019 – YAC. Hike. Sunset Ledge by 
Sharon Plumb 
  Two adults and two 
energetic preschool-
ers scrambled to Sun-
set Ledge on the 
most perfect hiking 
day. Clear skies, no 
humidity and low 
70's. Stops for snacks 
in hidden 'caves' the kids found, pretend fire mak-
ing and yummy snacks kept everyone happy. 

June 17, 2019 – Paddle. Wrightsville Reservoir 
by Phyllis Rubenstein 
  In the late afternoon, five of us paddled on the 
Wrightsville Reservoir. The weather was lovely! 
We paddled to the 
northern end of the 
Reservoir, stopping 
within sight of the wa-
terfalls. After a break, 
we paddled south, 
going a bit up the 
Shady Rill, and then 
continuing south to-
wards the dam. We 
saw birds, including 
killdeer, kingbird, soli-
tary sandpiper, and 
bald eagle, and had 
two beaver sightings. 

June 18, 2019 – YAC. Stowe Bike Path Sand-
bar by Sharon Plumb 
  Another stellar day for getting young ones out-
side! Five of us met at the town parking lot behind 
the church. The littlest was happy in his ma's Er-
go carrier, while the almost-3 and 4 1/2 year-olds 
scooted along on their balance bikes. We played 
at the sand bar for hours, pouring water and eat-
ing yummy food while visiting with over-friendly 
giant dogs who came to check out the scene. A 
little Lady Godiva riding on the ball field signaled 
the end of beach time and we carried on past the 
swimming hole. A downhill presented some bal-
ance issues and the kids crashed on their balance 
bikes. One fat bloody lip and scraped elbow later, 
gave pause to the trip.  More riding, and then 
back to the car for a 5 hour, 1 mile adventure. 
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June 30 2019 – Hike. Middlesex by Cynthia 
Martin & George Longenecker 
  Fifteen hikers were glad they took a chance on 

the iffy 
weather to 
explore the 
newly-
developed 
trail in the 
Middlesex 
Town For-
est at the 
south end  

of the Worcester Range. The recently blazed trail, 
which is about five miles round trip, crosses 
streams in fern-filled glens, traverses switchbacks 
to address the steeper sections and prevent ero-
sion, and climbs scenic ridges. There are a couple 
of spots at the top of Chase’s Mountain that have 
views—one to Mt Hunger in the northwest and the 
other to cleared fields, beaver ponds and woods to 
the east. 
 
July 1 2019 – Paddle. Marshfield Dam by  
Phyllis Rubenstein 

  On Monday, July 1, 2019, in the late afternoon, 
four of us paddled Marshfield Dam, aka Molly’s 
Falls Pond. It was a wonderful summer day sunny 
and warm. We paddled to the falls and enjoyed its 
sounds and sights. We saw loons, kingfishers, and 

herons. We stopped for a dinner and a swim on a 
lovely, small sandy beach, which also has a fire 
pit, campsite, and outhouse in the woods. On the 
way back to the boat launch, we saw a beaver. 
 
July 13 2019 - Hike. Mt. Mansfield by Nancy 
Schulz   
  At 9:15, our group of six set out from Underhill 
State Park on a sunny, breezy day that was per-
fect for hiking. We took the CCC Road to the Ma-
ple Ridge Trail and then followed the Long Trail 
across the summit of Mt. Mansfield to the Chin, 
where we enjoyed our lunches. After soaking up 
the 360 degrees of stunning views, we descended 
via the Sunset Ridge Trail and were back at the  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
cars by 4:30. We hiked through numerous natural 
communities from deciduous woodland forests to 
higher elevation subalpine zones and alpine zones
-- from lush, dense woods to krumholtz, to alpine 
bogs, and to the rock fields of the ridge line. A hike 
such as this reinforces how lucky we are to live in 
Vermont! 
 
July 27 2019 – Hike. Peacham Bog Loop from 
near Martin's Pond by Phyllis Rubenstein 
  On Saturday, July 27, 2019, a hot, sunny day, 4 
people and one dog hiked a little over 2 miles 
along a forest road near Martin’s Pond to 
Peacham Bog. From the bog, we hiked about 4 
miles back to our cars, part of which is on a woods 
trail which paralleled acres of wetlands created by 
beaver activity. At the bog we saw pitcher plants, 
some of which were in bloom, and blueberries be-
ginning to ripen. Less than a mile from the cars, 
we heard rumbles of thunder and then enjoyed 
walking in the light rain, which followed. One can 
hike out and back on the forest road, or hike the 
loop, as we did. Either route is easier than the hike 
from the Nature Center in Groton State Park to 
Peacham Bog; however, the trail near Martin’s 
Pond is not marked. For a special treat, we 
stopped at Rainbow Sweets in Marshfield. 

TRIP REPORTS contd. 

http://www.gmcmontpelier.org


 

   This past June the Montpelier Section hosted 
the annual meeting of the Green Mountain Club at 
the Windridge Tennis & Sports Camp in Roxbury,  

 
VT. Each year the club meets at a different loca-
tion around the state, hosted by a different section 
of the GMC. We had last hosted the event several 
years ago, so it was our turn again to host. 
  A planning committee was formed last summer 
to prepare for the event. The committee looked at 
various venues before deciding on Windridge. 
The facilities there included a large central build-
ing for meetings and meals, with plenty of space 
for our activities.  Accommodations were in group 
cabins and private cabins, with additional space 
for those who wanted to pitch their tents. 
  The committee also had to choose a speaker. 
There were lots of interesting people to pick from, 
and Sue Morse was chosen to give her presenta-
tion titled “Wild Cousins of Our Best Friends: 
Wolves, Coyotes and Foxes”.  
  In addition, the committee had to prepare a list 
of outings for Saturday afternoon.  Various places 
were suggested, and some new locations had to 
be scouted out for suitability. Eleven different out-
ings were planned, most of which were hikes of 
varying difficulty, plus a bike ride and a paddle. 
Leaders had to be found for the outings as well.  
  Another committee was formed to prepare for 
the silent auction. This involved soliciting local 
businesses and individuals to contribute items for 
the auction. Many of the section members made 
their own contributions, ranging from outdoor gear 
to artwork. We had over 30 items in the auction. 
  The annual meeting started off on Friday night, 
May 31 with a dinner and storytelling by former 
caretakers of huts, shelters and a fire tower along 
the Long Trail. Many of them had served more 
than 40 years ago, but they remembered lots of 
details of what happened way back then. Their 
stories were very entertaining. 
  Saturday morning brought the annual business 
meeting, where officers gave reports and various 
awards were given out. John Page received a life-

time award for his service on the Board of Direc-
tors. The business meeting was followed by the 
directors’ meeting.  Each of the 14 GMC sections 
sends one director, ours being George Longe-
necker. Also attending were the club’s officers 
and a number of “at large” directors who don’t be-
long to a section.  
  We were lucky enough to have good weather for 
the outings, which took place after lunch. We had 
a good level of participation, with 18 people in the 
largest group. There was even a post-hike yoga 
session, and an early-morning birding walk. 
The silent auction closed just before the Saturday 
dinner. We raised $1663 for the GMC.  Dinner 
was followed by Sue Morse’s talk on wolves, coy-
otes and foxes. She had many wonderful photos 
of these animals, and regaled us with stories of 
her adventures in stalking these “intelligent, loving 
and loyal, wild canid ‘cousins.’ “ It was a fascinat-
ing look at animals we rarely see.  
  The weekend finished on Sunday morning with a 
workshop on trail maintenance and a section trip 
leadership discussion.   
  We received lots of positive feedback about the 
weekend. The venue was well suited to the event. 
The main building was perfect for what we need-
ed. It was very nicely finished inside, and it had 
enough space for dining, the silent auction, and 
the general meeting. The food was catered by the 
camp, and was delicious. The cabins were rustic 
but adequate. The tenting was scattered around 
the grounds with a number of nice locations. One 
tree did blow down during a nighttime storm. It 
didn’t hit anything, but it wasn’t far from one of the 
tents. Parking was limited, but we managed to 
find spots for everyone in the end. 
  I would like to thank everyone who contributed to 
the success of the weekend. There are lots of 
people who put in many hours to make this hap-
pen. The Annual Meeting Committee planned the 
event, the Silent Auction Committee collected 
items, and all of the outings had leaders who con-
tributed their time. We also had many volunteers 
who directed parking, signed in participants, 
staffed the silent auction, and helped set up and 
take down equipment for the weekend. Kristin 
McLane from the GMC was very helpful in plan-
ning the event, working with us to get everything 
organized. 
  Next year the annual meeting will be hosted by 
three small GMC sections: Sterling, Laraway, and 
Northern Frontier. I hope you will consider attend-
ing, as it is a fun weekend. They haven’t chosen 
the venue yet, but the location is coming soon. 
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We encourage you to join or renew your membership in the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club.. 
  
        Annual dues are: Individual - $45.00      Life (1 adult) - $1,000.00 (one time) 

  Family - $60.00 (inc. children under age 18)       Dual Life (2 adults) - $1,500.00( (one time) 
  Friend/Senior/Student  -  $25.00                Sponsor (Individual or Family) - $75.00 

 

                         Renewals: MAILED ON ANNIVERSARY DATE OF JOINING GMC 

  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

 

  I/We wish to join the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club, Inc. and you will receive a member -
ship card, the Section quarterly newsletter (Trail Talk), the GMC quarterly (Long Trail News), a discount on GMC 
publications and merchandise, and reduced overnight fees at selected shelters. 
 
Name:______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
  
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Telephone: (h) ______________ (w) ________________ E-mail: ________________________ Amt. Enclosed $_________ 

    □ I/We are interested in helping with trail maintenance.    

   □ I/We enclose a $ ________ donation to the Montpelier Section. 

 Please make check payable to the “Green Mountain Club” and mark it for the Montpelier Section. 
 
 

Mail to: Green Mountain Club, Inc.  
4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road, Waterbury Center, VT 05677 

(802) 244-7037 • www.gmc@greenmountainclub.org 
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